
   

       

  Emerald Treasures Irish Hamper
 
£177.78

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
In our Emerald Treasures Irish Hamper the recipient will experience
an array of Irish flavours to tingle their taste buds digging through this
treasure chest of goodies.

  Details
 
We have scoured the corners of the Emerald Isle to create a range of hampers which include pure-Ireland products. We are proud to be able to
deliver pure-Ireland hampers with a tasteful selection of Irish produce, direct to the recipient. We made it our mission to select only the highest
quality, traditional products in every Emerald Irish hamper, creating a balanced mix between sweet and savoury products. The Emerald Wicker
Treasures Chest is filled with 100% Irish goodies in a traditional close lidded wicker hamper. Emerald pure-Ireland hampers include only the
highest quality of chocolates from Ireland’s finest chocolatiers, along with baked good such as cake, chocolate enrobed shortbread, and other
savoury snacks. There will be something for everyone in our wicker treasure chest of pure-Ireland goodies, the wicker hamper is suitable for
being shared in a small group of people yet we rarely say a hamper is too grand to be enjoyed by an individual. There are plenty of snacks
within to graze over for days within this treasure chest of goodies. Our pure-Ireland wicker hampers have a predominant green theme flowing
through the products, with hints of golden and creams. The beautiful combination of colours symbolises the Irishness of the product, finalised
with a dark green satin bow. The beauty of the colour green is synonymous with Ireland, shamrocks, leprechauns, and emeralds. How could
anyone not see the beauty in our pure-Ireland wicker hampers! Sourced from only the best Irish suppliers we have complied a selection of only
the best items to create not a basket of goodies, but a selection of perfectly blended gift hampers. The beauty our pure-Ireland hampers is that
they can be sent for any occasion. Whether that be birthday, celebration, or thinking of you. It is suitable for all and no matter the occasion
everyone enjoys a little indulgence. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Sweet Gourmet Foods:

Handmade Strawberry&Champagne Truffles (Skelligs - Kerry, 150g)
'The Chocolate Box' Butlers (Dublin, 160g)
Original Irish Oat Cookies Kilbeggan (Offaly, 200g)
Luxury Fruit Jellies, Confiseur en Provence 90g
West Cork Bakery Chocolate Cake (400g)
Lismore Fine Biscuits with Dark Chocolate and Orange (Lismore - Waterford, 25g)
Handcrafted Enrobed Shortbread (Holmes Bakery - Armagh, 200g)
CookieShots- Blondie Biscuits (Foods of Athenry - Tipperary, 120g)
Traditional Butter Shortbread (Grahams - Down, 135g)
FairTrade Chocolate Mango slices (Forest Feast - Armagh, 150g)
Rhubarb&Ginger Handmade Jam (Brownlees Preserves - Armagh, 225g)
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110g, Lemon, Orange&Grapefruit Marmalade (Brownlees Preserves - Armagh, 110g)
60% DarkChoc Sour Cherries Forest Feast (Armagh, 120g)
Vegan Vanilla Fudge (Melting Pot - Antrim, 90g)
GuiltFree Chocolate Apple Sticks (Lismore - Waterford, 25g)

Savoury Gourmet Foods:

Handmade Fruit Chutney (Crossogue Preserves - Thurles Tipperary, 225g)
Cucumber Relish (Filligans - Donegal, 320g)
Handmade oatcakes (Dittys - Armagh, 150g)
Gourmet Honeyed Sodabread Toasts with Rosemary (Foods of Athenry - Tipperary, 110g)
Murragh Cheese Truckle (Bandon Vale - Cork, 200g)
Vintage Cheese Truckle Nutty Cheddar  (Bandon Vale - Cork, 200g)
Sustainable Vegetable Crisps (Pinkfinch - Antrim, 35g)
Slow Roasted Nut Mixed Salt and Vinegar (Forest Feast - Armagh, 40g)

Drinks:

80 Tea Bags (SD Bells, Antrim)
Natural Leaf Tea Tin SD Bells 125g (SD Bells, Antrim)
5 Barista Coffee Bags (SD Bells, Antrim)

Greetings Card for your Personalised Message
Presented in an 18" Wicker Hamper
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